Discontinuation Notice/New Product Introduction

Effective June 15th, the HiScribe™ T7 In Vitro Transcription Kit (NEB #E2030) will be discontinued. As an improved alternative, NEB now offers the T7 Quick High Yield RNA Synthesis Kit. This new kit provides the same level of performance and yield as the HiScribe T7 In Vitro Transcription Kit, but with several protocol enhancements.

Easier Workflow
• Streamlined reaction setup reducing hands-on time
• Fewer pipetting steps reducing chances for technical error

Expanded protocols
• Supporting co-transcriptional capping
• Supporting incorporation of modified nucleotides

Complete Solution
• Including template removal and RNA cleanup reagents

Questions or Concerns?
If you have been using the HiScribe T7 In Vitro Transcription Kit, you can expect the same level of performance with an easier bench experience. For questions or concerns, please contact: rna@neb.com.